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By John Venecek, Lee Dotson, and Andrew Todd
 
The UCF Libraries has been increasingly active in the realm of scholarly communication over the last few years. Several years ago,
we created a new Ofäce of Information Services and Scholarly Communication, headed by Dr. Penny Beile, and Sarah Norris began
serving as our ärst full-time Scholarly Communication Librarian in August 2015. This article will provide an overview of some of
the scholarly communication-related endeavors that will be of most interest to new faculty at UCF.
 
Scholarly Communication Librarian
The University of Central Florida Libraries is pleased to introduce our new Scholarly Communication Librarian, Sarah Norris! Ms.
Norris has an extensive background with scholarly communications issues and topics, including open access, copyright, and
intellectual property rights, and served as the Bibliographic, Access and Metadata Services Librarian at New College of Florida
before moving to UCF.
(http://illuminations.library.ucf.edu/äles/2016/03/sarahnorris.jpeg)
Sarah is enthusiastic about her role as the ärst Scholarly Communication Librarian at UCF.  When asked about her position, Sarah
remarked “I’m delighted to be a part of the UCF community and the UCF libraries working with students, faculty, and staff on
scholarly communication related issues. The campus is älled with dynamism and engagement in all aspects of the research cycle,
which makes my role as Scholarly Communication Librarian an exciting one.” Ms. Norris has already hit the ground running and is
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involved in several Scholarly Communication projects. Ms. Norris can be reached at (407) 823-2402 or sarah.norris@ucf.edu
(mailto:sarah.norris@ucf.edu). Please take the opportunity to reach out and welcome Sarah to the UCF community!
 
STARS!
This fall, the University of Central Florida Libraries launched STARS (http://stars.library.ucf.edu): the Showcase of Text, Archives,
Research & Scholarship. STARS is a technology fee funded repository that runs on the Digital Commons platform. STARS is more
than just an online archive, it is a showcase of scholarly output that can help publicize, disseminate, and provide ready access to
works by, for, and about UCF. As such, STARS is available to host and promote research, creative activity, and institutional outputs.
Best of all – if you own the copyright to your work, the copyright for materials uploaded to STARS remains with you.
As of fall 2015, the repository allows submissions by all faculty, staff, students and afäliates of UCF wishing to share their work
with a worldwide audience. Examples of content that can be hosted in STARS:
 
Working papers, conference papers, and technical reports
Faculty-student collaborative projects
Journals published by the UCF community
Published articles, book, and book chapters when copyright and/or license allow
Organizational annual reports, newsletters, founding documents, etc.
Image collections or audiovisual materials, either primary or supplementary
Conferences and events
Projects that include digitized content and/or links to online content
Materials created by, for, or about UCF
Much more! Have something not listed? Just ask!
 
Please let us know (http://bit.ly/1JK2njx) if you would like to contribute a project or collection to STARS. For additional
information, comments, questions, or suggestions, contact the STARS manager (mailto:STARS@ucf.edu).
 
The Research Lifecycle at UCF
In an effort to keep up with the rapid changes in scholarly communication, including Open Access and the effect that’s having on
author rights, publisher agreements, and citation metrics, the Libraries has created a visual representation of the Research
Lifecycle (RLC) at UCF:
The lifecycle was developed by the Ofäce of Scholarly Communication, headed by Dr. Penny Beile, and was designed to help the
Libraries advocate for more comprehensive support of faculty research and publishing interests. The Lifecycle highlights what
services are currently available at UCF as well as the gaps in that model. Several noted gaps include support for data visualization
and long-term data storage.
The Lifecycle was developed with input from the campus units represented on the model. It has been used to advocate for more
funding to support the areas that are lacking. Most recently, the Research Lifecycle has been presented on campus at the FCTL
Institute, at an ORC-hosted Grants Day workshop, and to the Nursing faculty. The RLC also has been presented at a number of
conference venues and has received critical acclaim and interest from librarians and faculty at other institutions. It is licensed
under Creative Commons and therefore is freely adaptable.
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Since the Lifecycle was originally created, we have launched the STARS repository and, along with other departments on campus
such as the Center for Digital Humanities, we are pursuing increased support for data visualization and GIS services. If you have
any suggestions, or are aware of other possible gaps in services, please let us know!
 
Citation Metrics
Citation metrics provide quantitative data used to evaluate the impact of a scholar’s research. Metrics also assist scholars with
identifying key journals and notable researchers in their äeld. The UCF Libraries provides access to several databases and tools to
assist faculty to determine their current and plenary impact, which may be useful when conducting a comprehensive analysis of a
scholar’s work or preparing for the promotion process. One such database is the ISI Web of Science:
http://guides.ucf.edu/database/WebScience (http://guides.ucf.edu/database/WebScience).
Journal Citation Reports provide metrics related to the impact factors of speciäc journals which can assist researchers when
selecting a title in which to publish.
A UCF Libraries research guide with detailed information regarding citation metrics is available at http://guides.ucf.edu/citation
(http://guides.ucf.edu/citation). To learn more about citation analysis using ISI Web of Science and other tools, please contact Ven
Basco at 407-823-5048 or ven@ucf.edu (mailto:ven@ucf.edu).
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